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body mimicking the cofactor function of activated factor VIII.
Aim: In this multicentre, open‐label study (HOHOEMI), we evaluated the efficacy,
safety and pharmacokinetics of emicizumab in Japanese paediatric patients aged
<12 years with severe haemophilia A without factor VIII (FVIII) inhibitors.
Methods: Emicizumab was administered subcutaneously, with four loading doses
of 3 mg/kg every week followed by maintenance doses of 3 mg/kg every 2 weeks
(Q2W) or 6 mg/kg every 4 weeks (Q4W) in 6 and 7 patients, respectively.
Results: All patients completed at least 24 weeks of treatment. Baseline ages ranged
from 4 months to 10 years, and all patients had been treated with FVIII prophylaxis
prior to enrolment except a 4‐month‐old patient untreated with FVIII previously. In
the respective Q2W and Q4W cohorts, 2/6 and 5/7 patients experienced no treated
bleeding events, and annualized bleeding rates for treated bleeding events were 1.3
(95% confidence interval [CI], 0.6‐2.9) and 0.7 (95% CI, 0.2‐2.6). All caregivers pre‐
ferred emicizumab to the patient's previous treatment. Only one related adverse
event (injection site reaction) was observed. There were no thromboembolic events
or thrombotic microangiopathy. Individual trough plasma concentrations of emici‐
zumab were within the variability observed in preceding adult/adolescent studies. All
patients tested negative for anti‐emicizumab antibodies.
Conclusions: Emicizumab administered Q2W or Q4W was efficacious and safe in
paediatric patients with severe haemophilia A without inhibitors. This study was reg‐
istered at http://www.clinicaltrials.jp (JapicCTI‐173710).
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

the ICH Guideline for Good Clinical Practice. The study protocol was

Haemophilia A is a lifelong bleeding disorder characterized by

legally authorized representatives provided written informed con‐

approved by the institutional review board at each centre. Patients'
a congenital deficiency or dysfunction of factor VIII (FVIII). The

sent for study participation, and patients aged 3 years or older pro‐

standard of care for patients with severe haemophilia A without

vided assent where possible. This study was registered at http://

neutralizing antibodies against FVIII (‘FVIII inhibitors’) is intrave‐

www.clinicaltrials.jp (JapicCTI‐173710).

nous administration of FVIII products.1 However, despite the reg‐
ular prophylaxis with FVIII given once or more times per week,
the majority of patients are still at the risk of bleeding. 2,3 Frequent

2.1 | Patients

intravenous infusions and vascular access are burdensome, par‐

Eligible participants were <12 years old weighing over 3 kg and had

ticularly for paediatric patients and their caregivers. Moreover,

severe congenital haemophilia A without FVIII inhibitors. Patients

FVIII inhibitors develop in up to approximately 30% of patients

tested negative for inhibitors (<0.6 BU/mL) within the 8 weeks prior to

with severe haemophilia A receiving FVIII, 4,5 which renders FVIII

enrolment. Documentation of bleeding episodes and treatment with

products ineffective and complicates treatment of such patients.

coagulation factors (including confirmation of no history of treatment

Emicizumab (HEMLIBRA®; Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.) is a

with coagulation factors) was required for the 12 weeks prior to enrol‐

recombinant humanized bispecific monoclonal antibody that binds

ment for patients <2 years old and for the 24 weeks prior to enrolment

to factor IX, activated factor IX (FIXa), factor X (FX) and activated

for patients ≥2 years old. Key exclusion criteria included complication

factor X to, by bridging FIXa and FX, mimic the cofactor function of

of a bleeding disorder other than congenital haemophilia A, thrombo‐

activated FVIII.6 In adult and adolescent patients with or without in‐

embolic diseases within the past 12 months and high risk of thrombotic

hibitors, clinically meaningful efficacy of emicizumab for bleeding pre‐

microangiopathy (TMA) based on previous or familial history of TMA

vention was demonstrated with a subcutaneous maintenance dose of

(eg thrombotic thrombocytopenic purpura, atypical haemolytic urae‐

1.5 mg/kg every week (QW) in the HAVEN 1 and HAVEN 3 stud‐

mic syndrome).

ies,7,8 and similar efficacy profiles were confirmed with less frequent
subcutaneous maintenance doses of 3 mg/kg every 2 weeks (Q2W)
and 6 mg/kg every 4 weeks (Q4W) in the HAVEN 3 and HAVEN 4

2.2 | Study design

studies, respectively.8,9 Another study (HAVEN 2) was conducted in

This multicentre, open‐label, non‐randomized study was designed to

paediatric patients with inhibitors.10 However, there was no clinical

evaluate the efficacy, safety and pharmacokinetics of emicizumab

experience of emicizumab in paediatric patients without inhibitors.

administered subcutaneously at a maintenance dose of 3 mg/kg

The HOHOEMI study reported herein is the first study for emi‐

Q2W or 6 mg/kg Q4W in paediatric patients with haemophilia A

cizumab in paediatric patients without inhibitors, in which we eval‐

without inhibitors. Both the Q2W and Q4W cohorts received a

uated the efficacy, safety and pharmacokinetics of the Q2W and

loading dose of 3 mg/kg QW subcutaneously for the first 4 weeks

Q4W regimens of emicizumab.

before maintenance dosing (Figure 1). We planned for a minimum
of six patients to be enrolled in each cohort. Patient enrolment in
the Q2W cohort preceded that in the Q4W cohort. Patients who

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS

had received FVIII prophylaxis prior to enrolment were permitted to
continue FVIII prophylaxis until receiving the second loading dose

This study was conducted at four centres in Japan, beginning in

of emicizumab. FVIII products were administered for breakthrough

October 2017, in compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki and

bleeding as necessary.

Q2W cohort
Screening

3 mg/kg QW

3 mg/kg Q2W a

Extension a,b

3 mg/kg QW

6 mg/kg Q4W a

Extension a,b

Q4W cohort
Screening

Consent

First injecon

4 wk

24 wk

F I G U R E 1 Study design. QW, every week; Q2W, every 2 weeks; Q4W, every 4 weeks. The study design is open‐label, non‐randomized.
Patients in the Q4W cohort were enrolled after the completion of enrolment in the Q2W cohort. aPatients who experienced ≥2 bleeding
events treated with coagulation factors during the last 8 wk of the first 12 wk of treatment were eligible for up‐titrating the maintenance
dose to 3 mg/kg QW. After the first 12 wk of treatment, patients who experienced ≥2 bleeding events treated with coagulation factors
during any consecutive 12 wk were eligible for the dose up‐titration. bPatients with sustained clinical benefit during the first 24 wk of
treatment could continue emicizumab prophylaxis afterwards
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TA B L E 1

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics
Q2W cohort
(N = 6)

Characteristics
Age (y), median (range)

Q4W cohort
(N = 7)

6.6 (1.5‐10.7)

4.1 (0.3‐8.1)

0 to <2 y, no. (%)

1 (16.7)

2 (28.6)

2 to <6 y, no. (%)

2 (33.3)

2 (28.6)

6 to <12 y, no. (%)

3 (50.0)

3 (42.9)

Weight (kg), median (range)

19.5 (10.9‐35.6)

15.7 (6.6‐25.6)

Patients without FVIII inhibi‐
tors, no. (%)

6 (100)

7 (100)

Patients treated with FVIII
prophylaxis prior to enrol‐
ment, no. (%)

6 (100)

Short acting, no.
Long acting, no.

a

a

6 (85.7)

981

receiving emicizumab prophylaxis for at least 12 weeks were offered
the opportunity to up‐titrate the maintenance dose to 3 mg/kg QW.

2.3 | Outcome measures
Efficacy outcomes included annualized bleeding rates (ABRs) to
evaluate the effects of emicizumab prophylaxis on bleeding fre‐
quency. The standardized definition of a bleeding event11 was ap‐
plied (Appendix S1).
Caregivers were asked to record the types and durations of phys‐
ical activities of patients for scheduled weeks. The types of activities
were classified into three categories reflecting the risk of acute injury
or collision (low, middle and high) that children could experience while
participating in the activity.12 Caregivers were also asked to indicate

5

5

2

1

whether they preferred emicizumab prophylaxis over the patient's

1 (14.3)

previous haemophilia treatment after the first 16 weeks of treatment;

Previously untreated patients
(PUPs), no. (%)

0 (0)

Patients previously treated
with ITI therapy, no. (%)

1 (16.7)

Patients with target jointb,
no. (%)

1 (16.7)

caregivers who preferred emicizumab were asked to select influenc‐
1 (14.3)

ing factors and the top three factors in order of perceived importance
(EmiPref survey8).

0 (0)

Safety outcomes included adverse events (AEs), physical exam‐
ination findings, vital signs and laboratory test abnormalities. Plasma

Abbreviations: FVIII, factor VIII; ITI, immune tolerance induction; Q2W,
every 2 weeks; Q4W, every 4 weeks.
a
Multiple choices were allowed.
b
Target joints were defined as joints in which at least three bleeding
events had occurred within the 24 wk prior to enrolment; target joints
were not identified in patients <2 y old owing to the lack of historical
data collection on bleeding episodes and treatment with coagulation
factors during the 24 wk prior to enrolment.

Patients with sustained clinical benefit during the first 24 weeks

emicizumab concentrations and anti‐emicizumab antibody positivity
were determined as previously described.13,14 FVIII inhibitors were
measured by a clotting time‐based Bethesda assay with emicizumab
in plasma samples neutralized by adding two anti‐emicizumab idio‐
type monoclonal antibodies ex vivo.15

2.4 | Statistical analysis

of treatment could continue emicizumab prophylaxis afterwards.

The primary analysis was planned to be performed when the last

Patients who met the criteria for insufficient bleeding control after

patient had completed at least 24 weeks of treatment or was

TA B L E 2

Model‐based and calculated ABRs during emicizumab prophylaxis
Calculated ABRsb
mean, median (range)

Patients without
bleeding, no. (%)

Patients with bleeding, no.
(total number of bleeds)

Model‐based
ABRsa (95% CI)

2 (33.3%)

4 (6)

1.3 (0.6‐2.9)

1.3, 1.4 (0.0‐2.5)

Treated spontaneous bleeds

5 (83.3%)

1 (1)

0.2 (0.0‐1.6)

0.2, 0.0 (0.0‐1.3)

Treated joint bleeds

2 (33.3%)

4 (4)

0.9 (0.3‐2.3)

0.9, 1.3 (0.0‐1.4)

Treated target joint bleeds

6 (100%)

0 (0)

NE

All bleeds

0 (0%)

6 (64)

14.1 (7.6‐26.2)

5 (71.4%)

2 (3)

0.7 (0.2‐2.6)

Q2W cohort, N = 6, median (range) efficacy
period: 39.9 (37.9‐41.4) wk
Treated bleeds

0.0, 0.0 (0.0‐0.0)
14.2, 10.7 (2.5‐35.0)

Q4W cohort, N = 7, median (range) efficacy
period: 34.1 (24.1‐37.1) wk
Treated bleeds

0.7, 0.0 (0.0‐3.1)

Treated spontaneous bleeds

7 (100%)

0 (0)

NE

0.0, 0.0 (0.0‐0.0)

Treated joint bleeds

7 (100%)

0 (0)

NE

0.0, 0.0 (0.0‐0.0)

Treated target joint bleeds

7 (100%)

0 (0)

NE

All bleeds

1 (14.3%)

6 (100)

21.8 (9.2‐51.8)

0.0, 0.0 (0.0‐0.0)
21.7, 13.8 (0.0‐80.5)

Abbreviations: ABR, annualized bleeding rate; CI, confidence interval; NE, not estimable; Q2W, every 2 weeks; Q4W, every 4 weeks.
Model‐based ABRs were derived from a negative binomial regression model including the on‐treatment period as an offset.
b
Calculated ABRs were derived for each patient, and the summary statistics were derived from the individual calculated ABRs.
a
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Number of patients
8

6

4

2

0
1st

5th

9th

13th

Moderate risk

17th

21st

25th
Wk of treatment

21st

25th
Wk of treatment

High risk

min/wk
180
160
140
120
100

F I G U R E 2 Number of patients
participating in physical activity and
mean time spent on physical activity.
The upper panel shows the numbers of
patients participating in each category
of physical activity among all 13 enrolled
patients in the indicated weeks. The lower
panel shows the arithmetic mean times
spent participating in each category of
physical activity among all 13 enrolled
patients in the indicated weeks. If a
patient did no activity, time was set to
zero for that patient. Activities with low
risk include, for example, walking and
swimming during which acute injury or
collision is considered unlikely. Activities
with moderate risk include, for example,
soccer and basketball during which acute
injury or collision is possible but not
likely. Activities with high risk include,
for example, rugby and wrestling during
which acute injury or collision is likely.
The baseline activity level was defined
as the activity level during the first week
of emicizumab prophylaxis. The data of
activities with low risk are not shown in
the panels

80
60
40
20
0
1st

5th

9th
Moderate risk

13th

17th
High risk

withdrawn from the study, and this manuscript reports the results
of the primary analysis as of the data cut‐off date of 18 July 2018.
This study was designed to accumulate experience with emici‐
zumab Q2W and Q4W administration in paediatric patients with

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Study population

haemophilia A without inhibitors and support regulatory approval.

A total of 13 Japanese male paediatric patients with severe haemo‐

Considering the purpose and the limited number of patients, the

philia A without inhibitors participated in this study, with 6 and 7 pa‐

sample size required to assess efficacy, safety and pharmacokinetics

tients in the Q2W and Q 4W cohorts, respectively (Table 1). The median

was set to at least six patients in each cohort, a total of at least 12

age (range) at baseline was 6.6 (1.5‐10.7) years and 4.1 (0.3‐8.1) years

patients. No statistical hypothesis tests were planned. Patient‐level

in the Q2W and Q4W cohorts, respectively. All patients had been

ABRs were calculated as 365.25 times the number of bleeding events

treated with FVIII prophylaxis prior to enrolment except one patient

divided by the number of days treated in each patient (hereinafter

aged 4 months in the Q4W cohort who had never received FVIII previ‐

called ‘calculated ABRs’). Cohort‐level ABRs as a representative value

ously (previously untreated patient; PUP). The prior FVIII prophylaxis

for each cohort were estimated using a negative binomial regression

was administered about 2 or 3 times a week in 11 patients and once a

model considering the difference of the length of the treatment pe‐

week in one patient who refused frequent intravenous injection (Table

riod among patients (hereinafter called ‘model‐based ABRs’). Model‐

S1). Each cohort included one patient previously treated with immune

based ABRs were used for the primary analysis of the HAVEN 1‐4

tolerance induction (ITI) therapy (7.4 and 0.4 years before enrolment).

studies, and we compared the results based on model‐based ABRs

Only one patient in the Q2W cohort had a target joint.

with those of the HAVEN 1‐4 studies. SAS software version 9.2 (SAS
Institute Inc) was used for the analyses.

As of the data cut‐off date, all 13 patients were continuing emi‐
cizumab prophylaxis, and no patients had dose up‐titration. The

|
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Most important

2nd most important

3rd most important

Influenced but not important
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Did not influence preference

100%

80%

60%

40%

20%

0%

F I G U R E 3 Reasons for caregivers' preference for emicizumab. All caregivers preferred emicizumab prophylaxis to the patient's previous
haemophilia treatment. Each reason for the preference was ranked by caregivers. The proportions of the rankings given for each reason
are presented here. Of note, the responses from the caregiver of a 4‐month‐old patient untreated with FVIII previously were based on the
caregiver's experience of treatment for the patient's elder brother with severe haemophilia A

median (range) of treatment duration was 39.1 (36.4‐40.3) weeks and

events were 1.3 (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.6‐2.9) and 0.7 (95%

32.1 (24.1‐36.4) weeks in the Q2W and Q4W cohorts, respectively.

CI, 0.2‐2.6) in the Q2W and Q4W cohorts, respectively (Table 2).
For 5/6 patients in the Q2W cohort and all seven patients in the

3.2 | Efficacy
During the on‐treatment period, 2/6 patients in the Q2W cohort and

Q4W cohort, calculated ABRs for treated bleeding events in the on‐
treatment period decreased from those in the pretreatment period
or remained at zero (Figure S1).

5/7 patients in the Q4W cohort, including a PUP aged 4 months, had

Model‐based ABRs for all bleeding events in the on‐treatment

no treated bleeds. In the Q2W cohort, two patients each had two

period were 14.1 (95% CI, 7.6‐26.2) and 21.8 (95% CI, 9.2‐51.8) in the

treated bleeds and two patients each had one treated bleed. In the

Q2W and Q4W cohorts, respectively. Non‐treated bleeding events

Q4W cohort, one patient had two treated bleeds and one patient

included one muscle bleed and did not include joint bleeds. The re‐

had one treated bleed. Out of the six treated bleeds in the Q2W co‐

maining bleeds were bleeds at other sites such as subcutaneous tis‐

hort, one treated bleed was a spontaneous joint bleed, and the other

sue or the nose. The majority of the non‐treated bleeding events

five treated bleeds were traumatic including three joint bleeds oc‐

were traumatic.

curring in three patients. In the Q4W cohort, all three treated bleeds

The numbers of patients who engaged in moderate‐risk activities

were traumatic and were not joint bleeds. All nine treated bleeding

was higher after the first week than during the first week. Although

events were successfully managed by episodic treatment with FVIII;

no patients engaged in high‐risk activities during the first week,

eight treated bleeding events were managed with a single dose of

there were a few such patients after the first week. The mean time

FVIII (32.5‐64.7 IU/kg), and the other which occurred in a joint was

spent participating in activities with moderate or high risk increased

managed with FVIII given once daily for 5 days (31.4‐32.6 IU/kg).

after the first week (Figure 2). No obvious changes in the numbers

One patient who had had a target joint (left knee) prior to enrolment

of patients and the mean time for low‐risk activities were observed

had no bleeds at the joint. Model‐based ABRs for treated bleeding

during the on‐treatment period (data not shown).
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Adverse events reported in at least two patients
Q2W cohort
N=6

Q4W cohort
N=7

Total
N = 13

Total patients with ≥1
AE, no. (%)

6 (100)

7 (100)

13 (100)

Total number of AEs

62

71

133

AEs reported in at
least two patients,
no. (%)

(work, school, sports and social interactions) was less’ (from 3 care‐
givers, 23.1%; Figure 3).

3.3 | Safety
All patients experienced at least one AE, and a total of 133 AEs were
reported; 62 and 71 events in the respective Q2W and Q4W cohorts.
AEs that occurred in at least two patients are shown in Table 3. The
most frequently reported AEs were contusion in 10 patients (76.9%),

Contusion

4 (66.7)

6 (85.7)

10 (76.9)

Nasopharyngitis

2 (33.3)

3 (42.9)

5 (38.5)

Excoriation

2 (33.3)

2 (28.6)

4 (30.8)

Fall

1 (16.7)

3 (42.9)

4 (30.8)

Ligament sprain

2 (33.3)

1 (14.3)

3 (23.1)

nasopharyngitis in five patients (38.5%), and excoriation and fall in
four patients (30.8%) each. Only one event of injection site reaction
was considered related to emicizumab by the investigators; it was of
moderate intensity, occurred in the Q2W cohort 38.1 weeks after ini‐
tiation of emicizumab prophylaxis and resolved without any treatment.
There were no AEs that were of severe intensity or were life‐threaten‐

Influenza

1 (16.7)

2 (28.6)

3 (23.1)

Oral contusion

2 (33.3)

1 (14.3)

3 (23.1)

Bite

1 (16.7)

1 (14.3)

2 (15.4)

Procedural pain

—

2 (28.6)

2 (15.4)

Scratch

1 (16.7)

1 (14.3)

2 (15.4)

morrhage (occurred subcutaneously) were reported as serious adverse

Wound

1 (16.7)

1 (14.3)

2 (15.4)

events (SAEs) in one patient each in the Q2W and Q4W cohorts, both of
which were traumatic bleeds and considered unrelated to emicizumab

Gastroenteritis

—

2 (28.6)

2 (15.4)

Upper respiratory
tract infection

—

2 (28.6)

2 (15.4)

Diarrhoea

1 (16.7)

ing, led to discontinuation of emicizumab prophylaxis, or resulted in
dose reduction or interruption. No thromboembolic events, TMA or
systemic hypersensitivity reactions were observed.
Post‐traumatic pain (accompanying bleeding) and soft tissue hae‐

by the investigators. The two patients were hospitalized for the manage‐
ment of the bleeds and discharged from the hospital after wound heal‐

1 (14.3)

2 (15.4)

ing without treatment with coagulation factors. The causal relationship
between emicizumab and both SAEs was ruled out by the investigators.

Stomatitis

2 (33.3)

—

2 (15.4)

Arthralgia

1 (16.7)

1 (14.3)

2 (15.4)

Three patients underwent minor surgeries without safety issues.

2 (15.4)

Two patients had one tooth extraction each; one patient was managed

Eczema

1 (16.7)

1 (14.3)

Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; Q2W, every 2 weeks; Q4W, every
4 weeks.

with a single preoperative preventative dose of FVIII (40.0 IU/kg), and
the other patient was managed without preventative doses of FVIII.
Neither required FVIII treatment after the surgeries. One patient had

All caregivers completed the preference survey after the first

removal of an implanted central venous port device with a single pre‐

16 weeks of treatment, and all reported a preference for emicizumab

operative preventative dose of FVIII (64.9 IU/kg) and received a single

prophylaxis over the patient's previous haemophilia treatment. All

postoperative preventative dose of FVIII (64.9 IU/kg) after the surgery.

caregivers selected ‘the frequency of treatments was lower’ and
‘route of administration was easier’ as reasons which influenced
their preference. The reasons most frequently ranked as the most

3.4 | Pharmacokinetics and immunogenicity

important for their preference were ‘the frequency of treatments

Trough plasma concentrations of emicizumab averaged 48.7 and

was lower’ (from 5 caregivers, 38.5%), and ‘effect on other activities

48.4 μg/mL at the completion of the loading dose (4 weeks after

F I G U R E 4 Time courses of trough
plasma concentrations of emicizumab.
Q2W, every 2 weeks; Q4W, every
4 weeks. Circles indicate the means, and
bars on or under the circles indicate the
standard deviations
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treatment initiation) in the Q2W and Q4W cohorts, respectively

concentrations were all within the minimum‐to‐maximum ranges

(Figure 4). Mean steady‐state trough concentrations were main‐

of these adult/adolescent studies. In addition, the trough concen‐

tained at approximately 35 and 30 μg/mL in the Q2W and Q4W

trations provided by the Q2W and Q4W regimens (eg ≥30 μg/mL at

cohorts, respectively, with individual trough concentrations ranging

steady state) may be high enough to achieve almost the maximal ef‐

from 20.9 to 50.5 μg/mL and from 13.4 to 55.2 μg/mL, respectively,

fect of emicizumab. The ABRs for treated bleeding events were low

from 12 weeks after treatment initiation onwards.
All 13 patients tested negative for anti‐emicizumab antibodies.

in both cohorts, and they were not clearly different between the
cohorts and even from those of HAVEN 3 and HAVEN 4, despite

None of 11 examined patients (two with and nine without history of

the mean steady‐state trough concentrations being slightly differ‐

ITI therapy) had recurrent or de novo development of FVIII inhibitors

ent. This absence of further reduction in ABRs depending on the

or developed clinically relevant FVIII inhibitors during the study. No

trough concentrations is in line with a recent quantitative analysis

samples for FVIII inhibitor measurement were available from two pa‐

indicating that the relationship between plasma emicizumab con‐

tients (1.8 and 0.3 years old; both in the Q4W cohort and no history

centrations and ABRs reaches almost a plateau at above approxi‐

of ITI therapy) during the study due to predefined restrictions on

mately 30 μg/mL

blood sampling volume for ethical considerations.

17

; this appears similar to a reported relationship

between FVIII activity and ABRs indicating that the risk of joint
bleeds is minimized at 10‐15 IU/dL and higher.18 Taken together,
these findings support the appropriateness of applying the Q2W

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

and Q4W regimens in paediatric patients without inhibitors.
In this study, use of 2 anti‐emicizumab idiotype monoclonal

In this HOHOEMI study, seven patients (53.8%) including a PUP aged

antibodies enabled measurement of FVIII inhibitors in plasma sam‐

4 months had no treated bleeding events; the PUP was kept free

ples involving emicizumab. Alternative approaches include use of

from exposure to FVIII even during the study. The ABRs for treated

a chromogenic Bethesda assay with reagents containing bovine

bleeding events were low in both the Q2W and Q4W cohorts with‐

FIXa and FX, which is insensitive to and can avoid interference by

out clear differences between the cohorts (1.3 [95% CI, 0.6‐2.9] and

emicizumab.19

0.7 [95% CI, 0.2‐2.6], respectively). Importantly, these ABRs were

The main limitations to this study are the small numbers of pa‐

comparable with those in adult and adolescent patients receiving the

tients in each cohort and the open‐label, non‐randomized, sequen‐

same Q2W or Q4W regimens in preceding studies (HAVEN 3 and

tial‐cohort study design, which make it difficult to obtain robust

HAVEN 4); 1.3 (95% CI, 0.8‐2.3) for the Q2W regimen and 2.4 (95%

results of efficacy and safety profiles of emicizumab.

CI, 1.4‐4.3) for the Q4W regimen.8,9
The results of the preference survey also supported the favour‐
able characteristics of the Q2W and Q4W regimens of emicizumab.

5 | CO N C LU S I O N

The most frequent reason selected as the most important for the pref‐
erence was that the frequency of treatments was lower, which was

This study showed remarkable efficacy and favourable safety of the

expected as a potential benefit from the long half‐life and was in line

Q2W and Q4W regimens of emicizumab in children with severe hae‐

with the results of HAVEN 3 and HAVEN 4.

16

The second most fre‐

mophilia A without inhibitors, including a PUP aged 4 months. The

quent reason was less effect on other activities (work, school, sports

emicizumab exposure observed in this study was within the vari‐

and social interactions). This may imply that emicizumab prophylaxis

ability observed in the preceding adult/adolescent studies. These

reduces worries about bleeding and other physical or mental compli‐

results confirm the appropriateness of applying the Q2W and Q4W

cations that patients may experience during such activities, which can

regimens of emicizumab in paediatric patients with haemophilia A

in turn provide patients with a positive attitude towards those activi‐

without inhibitors.

ties. In addition, lower frequency of treatment should provide a more
relaxing schedule of daily life which may allow more activities. These
interpretations are supported by the results of the physical activity
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